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Abstract
The sexual networks connecting members of a population have important consequences for the spread of
sexually transmitted diseases including HIV. However, very few datasets currently exist that allow an
investigation of the structure of sexual networks, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa where HIV epidemics have
become generalized. In this paper, we describe the context and methods of the Likoma Network Study
(LNS), a survey of complete sexual networks we conducted in Likoma island (Malawi) between October
2005 and March 2006. We start by reviewing theoretical arguments and empirical studies emphasizing the
importance of network structures for the epidemiology of sexually and transmitted diseases. We describe the
island setting of this study, and argue that the choice of an island as research site addresses the possible sources
of bias in the collection of complete network data. We then describe in detail our empirical strategy for the
identification of sexual networks, as well as for the collection of biomarker data (HIV infection). Finally, we
provide initial results relating to the socioeconomic context of the island, the size and composition of sexual
networks, the prevalence of HIV in the study population, the quality of the sexual network data, the
determinants of successful contact tracing during the LNS, and basic measures of network connectivity.
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Abstract
The sexual networks connecting members of a population have important consequences for the
spread of sexually transmitted diseases including HIV. However, very few datasets currently
exist that allow an investigation of the structure of sexual networks, particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa where HIV epidemics have become generalized. In this paper, we describe the context
and methods of the Likoma Network Study (LNS), a survey of complete sexual networks we
conducted in Likoma island (Malawi) between October 2005 and March 2006. We start by re-
viewing theoretical arguments and empirical studies emphasizing the importance of network
structures for the epidemiology of sexually and transmitted diseases. We describe the island
setting of this study, and argue that the choice of an island as research site addresses the pos-
sible sources of bias in the collection of complete network data. We then describe in detail
our empirical strategy for the identification of sexual networks, as well as for the collection of
biomarker data (HIV infection). Finally, we provide initial results relating to the socioeconomic
context of the island, the size and composition of sexual networks, the prevalence of HIV in
the study population, the quality of the sexual network data, the determinants of successful
contact tracing during the LNS, and basic measures of network connectivity.
1 Introduction
Sexual networks are the primary mechanism through which HIV is spread and transformed in
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Theoretical network models have shown that individuals’ positions
within these sexual networks, and the structural characteristics of the network itself, are important
determinants of HIV infection risks and disease dynamics (Ghani and Garnett 2000; Kretzschmar
and Morris 1996; Newman 2002b). Several features of sexual networks that are predicted by these
models to enhance the spread of HIV have been empirically documented in SSA, including concur-
rency of sexual partnerships (Morris 1997), skewed degree distributions of sexual networks (Anderson
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Figure 1: Likoma Island on Lake Malawi
and May 1991; Jones and Handcock 2003b), and large and robust connected components (Moody et al.
2003; Moody and White 2003). Despite this evidence, empirical network studies of HIV infection
risks and disease dynamics in SSA remain very limited. Available data on sexual networks are
often based on small populations, frequently restricted to ego-centric rather than complete net-
works, and with the exception of the study described in this paper, not based on an integrated
design that includes tracing of sexual networks, HIV testing, and extensive socioeconomic data
for all members a population.
In this paper we describe and document the Likoma Network Study (LNS), an innovative
project that conducted a complete sexual network survey in Likoma, a small island on Lake Malawi
(Figure 1) with high HIV prevalence. The data collected as part of the LNS and described in
this paper include (i) data on (quasi) complete sexual networks covering the young adult pop-
ulation (aged 18–25 years) in seven villages of Likoma, (ii) detailed data on the socioeconomic
and demographic situation, subjective health, and HIV/AIDS related behaviors, attitudes and
risk-perceptions of individuals and their sexual network partners, (iii) HIV status of respondents
and their sexual/social network partners, (iv) geographic locations (GPS data) of respondents and
their network partners, and (v) limited data on migration to and from the island. By choosing
Likoma, our study takes advantage—similar to other epidemiological island studies (Cliff et al.
2000; Whittaker 1999)—of the limited range of mobility and the well-defined population bound-
aries of insular communities. These features imply that a high proportion of the islanders’ sexual
partners reside on the island, thereby increasing the probability of tracing sexual partners.
The complete network design of the LNS enables us to document the population-level struc-
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ture of sexual networks in Likoma. We used these data to assess whether the structure of sexual
networks in this sub-Saharan setting is compatible with broad diffusion of HIV to the general
population and document the position of HIV-infected individuals within the reconstructed sex-
ual networks (Helleringer and Kohler 2007). Studies using a design similar to that of the LNS
have been conducted in different contexts (e.g, Bearman et al. 2004; Klovdahl et al. 1994), but were
lacking for African populations with generalized HIV epidemics.
Our presentation of the LNS is structured as follows: First, we review empirical and theoretical
studies emphasizing the role of network structure in explaining patterns of STI spread within and
across populations (Section 2). Second, we present the setting of the study (Section 3). Third, we
discuss practical difficulties associated with the collection of sociocentric network and describe
how these difficulties might be compounded in a sub-Saharan context (Section 4.1). We then mo-
tivate the choice of an island setting to conduct a complete sociocentric network survey, and show
how it addresses most of these difficulties (Section 4.2). Fourth, we describe in detail our empirical
strategy and procedures for the identification of sexual networks (Section 5). Finally, we discuss
initial results relating to HIV prevalence (Section 6.1), sexual behaviors and relationships (Section
6.2), and basic measures of network connectivity (Section 6.3.4).
2 Background: Network epidemiology
The classical models of mathematical epidemiology (e.g., Anderson and May 1991; Bailey 1975)
rely on the assumption that sexual partners are randomly selected (i.e., the population is assumed
to be well-mixed and unstructured). In this framework, two key measures to study epidemics
are (1) the basic reproduction number, R0, and (2) the final size of an epidemic s∞. The basic
reproduction number, R0, is the expected number of secondary infections arising from a single,
typical infectious individual in a completely susceptible population (Heesterbeek 2002). In a well-
mixed and socially unstructured population (i.e., where individuals randomly select their partners
among other members of the population), R0 is the product of three quantities: the transmissibility
of the infection τ, the duration of infectiousness δ, and the rate of contact between susceptible and
infectious individuals c̄. This latter parameter is the focus of the LNS.
Epidemics are nonlinear phenomena and R0 is a threshold parameter. When R0 > 1, an epi-
demic is certain in a deterministic model and has non-zero probability in a stochastic model.
Strategies for disease control and eradication are aimed at bringing R0 below the threshold of
unity, i.e, when the average infection generates fewer secondary infections than necessary for re-
placement and the epidemic fades. In the well-mixed and unstructured case, the final size of the
epidemic is given by the implicit equation log(s∞) = R0(s∞ − 1), which has exactly two roots on
the interval [0 1] when R0 > 1. The smaller of these roots is the proportion of the population
remaining uninfected at the end of an epidemic.
Because HIV is transmitted by intimate sexual contacts between partners, and because people
employ varied and elaborate rules to choose their partners (Magruder 2006; Watkins 2004), HIV
transmission dynamics in real populations are not well described by the classical epidemiological
model. In other terms, c̄ is generally a poor approximation of the patterns of contacts leading to
the diffusion of an infection within a population. For instance, while African men (and to a lesser
extent women) do not report having more sexual partners than men elsewhere, they tend to have
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more than one on-going long-term relation at any point in time. Partnerships in SSA can overlap
for months, maybe years (Lagarde et al. 2001; Morris and Kretzschmar 2000). This pattern of sex-
ual partnerships that overlap rather than follow each other sequentially (Kretzschmar and Morris
1996; Moody 2002), is one of several important characteristics of human sexual networks that vi-
olate the classical epidemiological model and importantly affect HIV infection risks and disease
dynamics. Concurrent partnerships appear to increase the speed at which HIV spreads through a
population, and have probably contributed to the rapid take-off of the HIV epidemic in SSA in
the 1980s (Morris and Kretzschmar 2000). Other violations of the classical epidemiological model
include: (1) assortative mixing, i.e., the selection of sexual partners based on their individual char-
acteristics, can structure a network into communities within which the disease spreads rapidly,
but across which the spread is slow (Laumann et al. 1994; Laumann and Youm 1999; Morris 1993);
(2) small worlds, i.e., networks characterized by bridges joining otherwise disjoint clusters (Watts
and Strogatz 1998; Watts 1999), can lead to thresholds and rapid disease diffusion to distant sub-
populations; (3) robust networks, i.e., groups of persons tied together by more than one path in
the sexual network, can decrease the ability to control the spread of HIV because redundant con-
nections continue to transmit HIV even after some transmission paths are broken or eliminated
(Moody et al. 2003; Potterat et al. 2002); (4) skewed degree distributions, i.e., networks containing
individuals with a very high number of partners (high degree network members), can result in
epidemics driven by promiscuous individuals (e.g., Liljeros et al. 2001; for a critical perspective,
see Handcock and Jones 2004; Jones and Handcock 2003a).
While it is possible to simulate HIV disease dynamics taking these characteristics of human
sexual networks into account (Hethcote et al. 1991), only detailed information on the sexual net-
work structures in SSA allows to to properly calibrate these models. In addition, the investi-
gation of sexual networks has important implications for disease prevention. For instance, in a
simple heterogeneous epidemic model structured by degree of sexual activity, the basic reproduc-
tion number, and therefore epidemic threshold, is linearly proportional to the variance in partner
numbers (e.g., Anderson and May 1991; Bailey 1975). Epidemics will therefore be more difficult to
control in populations characterized by behavioral heterogeneity. The structure of sexual relations
between the highest degree individuals and the general population will also determine the effec-
tiveness of control interventions. The design of optimal interventions to control HIV therefore
need to take the prevailing sexual network structure into account. However little is known about
these aspects due to the lack of detailed sexual network data.
In summary, the literature reviewed above suggests a considerable potential for important and
policy-relevant research based on an empirical investigation of the relationships between sexual
networks, HIV infection risks, and HIV/AIDS disease dynamics. While sophisticated analytic
methods have recently become available that allow these investigations (e.g., Koehly and Morris
2004), their application to high HIV-prevalence contexts in SSA has been hampered by a lack of
suitable data. This is not surprising, as the empirical challenges are formidable: (i) network infor-
mation needs to extend to (quasi) complete networks, including information on the structure of
the network and the position of individuals within the network; and (ii) data need to be compre-
hensive, ranging from sexual networks to risk perceptions, sexual behaviors and health measures,
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Village #9:
Survey Participation = 93% (162/174)
HIV Testing = 68.5% (111/162)
Village #7:
Survey Participation = 87% (202/233)
HIV Testing = 82% (166/202)
Village #12 :
Survey Participation = 86% (120/139)
HIV Testing = 54% (65/120)
Village #10 :
Survey Participation = 82% (98/120)
HIV Testing = 54% (53/98)
Village #13 :
Survey Participation = 91% (160/176)
HIV Testing = 68% (109/160)
Village #14 :
Survey Participation = 86% (42/49)
HIV Testing = Not Included
Village #17 :
Survey Participation = 85% (137/161)
HIV Testing = 68% (93/137)
0 1 20.5 Kilometers±
Figure 2: Geographic location of the sampled villages and village-specific participation rates.
Each circle represents a dwelling unit. Dark circles represent housing units that were included in the sexual
network survey. Empty circle represent housing units that were not included in this sampling frame. De-
nominators of the survey participation rates are the total number of eligible respondents (aged 18–35 and
their spouses) in a given village, based on the initial household census. Denominators of the HIV testing
participation rates are the total number of respondents who completed the sexual network survey in a given
village. Island boundaries and location of dwelling units are approximate.
and be available for both respondents and their network partners.
3 Study Location and Context: Likoma Island
Likoma Island is located in the northern region of Lake Malawi (Figure 1). The population of
the island is a little above 7,000 people living in a dozen villages, of which seven were chosen
for the sexual network survey in the Likoma Network Study (Figure 2; see also Section 5). The
population of Likoma is comprised primarily of the Nyanja and Tonga ethnic groups (60% of
Likoma inhabitants are Nyanja by tribe, 25% are Tonga, and the remaining 15% belong to diverse
ethnic groups present in mainland Malawi or Tanzania such as Tumbuka, Swahilis, Yaos, Chewas,
etc.). The Tongas of Likoma are mostly found in two villages of the island (on the southern side),
whereas the other (i.e., non-Nyanjas) ethnic groups reside mostly around the trading center. These
differences in the ethnic composition of local populations also appear on the mainland of Malawi:
if the Tumbuka ethnic group largely dominates in the northern region, the composition of the two
other regions (southern and central) is more mixed.
The overall level of economic development in Likoma is quite low, and fishing is the main
source of income for most households. The population of the islands is extremely young, as 50%
of all inhabitants are below 15 years old, and there is a noticeable excess of women in Likoma as
sex ratios at young adult ages (20–40) fluctuate around 0.85/0.9 on the island. These imbalanced
sex ratios might be attributed to migration of young men to look for employment or further their
schooling, as well as to differential mortality due to accidents (fishing) and HIV-related illnesses.
Nevertheless, comparison with Census data (projections for 2005, NSO 2004) show that the im-
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balance of sex ratios is only slightly more pronounced in Likoma than in the rest of rural Malawi,
where out-migration of young adult males to the larger cities of Lilongwe, Blantyre and Mzuzu,
or abroad is also quite frequent.
Schooling is relatively widespread on Likoma: a large proportion of men and women between
ages 15 and 49 have completed primary school. The median age at first birth in Likoma is 18 years,
and among these births more than 50% take place out-of-wedlock. Indeed, marriages in Likoma
happen relatively late (median age is 21 years for women and 26 for men) and are somewhat
fragile (1/3 of marriages have ended after 10 years). Transportation to Likoma and Chizumulu
Island is quite limited as only one boat travels weekly to the mainland of Malawi, although a few
small canoes make daily trips to the Mozambican shore. Despite these constraints, inhabitants of
the island travel frequently: 2/3 of males and more than 1/2 of females had gone to mainland
Malawi in the year prior to the survey, while almost 1/2 of males and 1/3 of females had gone
to Mozambique over that same time span. This high prevalence of travel is partially related to
the fact that local waters around Likoma get agitated in March-April, and men from the islands
migrate seasonally to the quieter waters of the Salima region in central Malawi (Mbenji Island).
Our data does not allow estimating the duration of the various trips to the mainland, but casual
observation suggests time spent outside of the island varies greatly with the purpose of the trip.
Business trips to sell fish in mainland Malawi or collect firewood in Mozambique take a few days
at the most. Trips to visit relatives and/or get treatment for various illnesses may last much longer.
Commercial sex workers and bar girls are virtually absent from Likoma (and neighboring
Chizumulu), and inhabitants from the island primarily engage in high-risk sexual behaviors with
such partners during trips to the cities of the mainland of Malawi (e.g., Nkhotakota, Nkhata Bay,
Mzuzu) or Mozambique (e.g., Mtengula, Lichinga). Opportunities for sexual relationships with
outsiders, however, may still arise on the island because Likoma regularly hosts a small number of
visitors from the mainland of Malawi and Mozambique. For instance, small groups of inhabitants
of Mozambique frequently travel to Likoma to sell firewood or grass (used as the main material
for roofing on the island). Indeed, there are very few trees on Likoma, and residents of the is-
land are completely dependent on such imports for their daily cooking needs for example. Some
Mozambican traders thus spend a few days per week in Likoma, camping on the beach at the
trading center. From Malawi, a small number of civil servants and NGO workers visit Likoma on
a regular basis, usually residing at one of the island’s guest houses at the trading centre. Various
relief organizations, microfinance loan groups or NGO promoting health education have ongoing
projects in Likoma. Similarly, every month a group of 20 Malawian soldiers from the mainland
comes to stay at the military camp located on the southern side of Likoma (facing Mozambique).
Because soldiers are generally young, well-paid by local standards and are bound to return to the
mainland after their stint on Likoma, they represent very attractive partners for many local young
adults. As a result, it is not uncommon to see a few girls from the island at the camp on any given
night. During our time in Likoma, many local residents were quick to blame these soldiers for a
large number of unwanted pregnancies and infections with STIs.
While Likoma stands out in comparison to the rest of Malawi by its secluded location and rel-
atively high density of settlement, the island also shares many socioeconomic and demographic
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characteristics with the mainland population in northern Malawi. For instance, because of wide-
spread education, a large percentage of adolescents are still enrolled in school late into their
teenage years, delaying the transition to marriage. The most educated ones tend to migrate to
cities in the rest of Malawi or abroad. In both the island and northern Malawi, marriage is patrilo-
cal, i.e., women move into their husband’s families after union. Polygamy is quite prevalent, but
so is divorce. Usually marriages take place between people living in neighboring villages, and
Helleringer and Kohler (2005) have shown the implications of such marriage patterns for social
interactions and AIDS-related attitudes. Comparisons with the rural population surveyed by the
Malawi Diffusion and Ideational Change Project (MDICP; see Watkins et al. 2003) confirm these
overall similarities in socioeconomic context (Reniers 2003).
4 Practical challenges and sources of bias in sociocentric network stud-
ies
The collection of large-scale data on sexual networks is a challenging undertaking facing abundant
practical obstacles (Doherty et al. 2005; Morris 2004). These practical difficulties are a major reason
for the general scarcity of detailed sociocentric information on sexual networks, and may limit the
researcher’s ability to ascertain the networks transmitting HIV and other STIs.
4.1 Potential sources of incomplete-network bias
Doherty et al. (2005) identifies three difficulties, discussed in more detail below, that may lead
to incomplete-network bias: “the incomplete ascertainment of sociometric networks is inevitable in
both clinical and research settings, because (1) people may be reluctant to name all sex partners
[. . . ]; (2) they may be unable or unwilling to provide adequate contact information for locating
partners; or (3) partners may be locatable but difficult to reach” (Doherty et al. 2005).
The first aspect, the misreporting of sexual partners and sexual relationships, is pervasive in
all inquiries of sexual behaviors (Cleland et al. 2004), including large-scale individual centered
surveys such as the DHS. This problem may also be exacerbated by the fact that misreporting of
partners may differ by the type of relationships and characteristics of the respondent. The second
and third aspects (insufficient information for partner tracing and failures to locate nominated
parters), on the other hand, are specific to sociocentric studies of sexual networks. In developed
countries, data on sexual networks are mainly collected within healthcare settings during contact
tracing interviews of STI cases (e.g., Ghani et al. 1996; Klovdahl et al. 1994; Wylie et al. 2005).
Such data have provided seminal insight on the role of sexual network structures in shaping dis-
ease diffusion among high-risk groups. In SSA, however, health districts generally have neither
the human nor financial resources to undertake the tasks necessary for contact tracing and con-
structing sexual network datasets, especially in contexts where 10–20% of a population is infected
with HIV (or HSV-2, Syphilis). In particular, contact tracing procedures involve collecting and
managing extensive identifying information on partners of cases such as names, address, phone
number, various socio-demographic characteristics etc. Even in resource-rich contexts, the col-
lection and management of such information can be very cumbersome, and it is often the case
that the information provided by respondents during contact tracing interviews is not accurate,
or is not detailed enough to eventually find the nominated partner (Potterat et al. 2004). As a
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result, a large proportion of contacts are never traced during sociocentric studies (Ghani et al.
1996; Koumans et al. 2001; Potterat et al. 1999) and the descriptions of the networks produced
during similar inquiries are somewhat partial and subject to incomplete network biases. These
difficulties of contact tracing appear compounded even further in SSA, because individuals are
not easily identified. For example, often there are no street names, no house number, no phone
number where someone can be reached. It is also common for someone to use different names or
nicknames under various circumstances or to change names after important events of the life cy-
cle (e.g., sexual initiation among certain ethnic groups), making identification and contact tracing
problematic (e.g., Potterat et al. 1999).
The problems of locating nominated parters are also akin to a boundary specification problem
(Laumann et al. 1983). In the study of diffusion processes, it is not clear where to draw the line
between members and non-members of a population. Influential individuals may well reside out-
side of a specific area or may not belong to a group defined by a certain criteria. In a re-analysis of
the classic study of the adoption of the drug Tetracycline among a network of medical practition-
ers in Illinois for example (Burt 1987; Coleman et al. 1966), Van Den Bulte and Lilien (2005) shows
that marketing agents were the most influential proponents of the drug. However, the network
data collected by Coleman and others (Coleman et al. 1966), did not include such actors within
its boundaries. In the case of HIV spread, groups of “outsiders” such as truck drivers, people
from town, etc., have been identified as playing a disproportionate role within sexual networks
transmitting HIV in rural areas of SSA (Caldwell et al. 1989; Hudson 1996). Such groups repre-
sent epidemiologically important bridge populations (Caldwell et al. 1989; Lagarde et al. 2003; Lurie
et al. 2003) who continually re-introduce HIV within villages of rural areas. Because they reside
outside of local communities or are highly mobile however, they are difficult to reach and may be
systematically left out of complete network studies. It is thus often believed that network studies
of sexual mixing in SSA would miss the key players in the network and give a distorted picture of
the structural factors favoring/inhibiting HIV spread on the continent.
4.2 Likoma as an “epidemiological laboratory”
In light of these challenges, some network studies have attempted to limit the time spent on con-
tact tracing by implementing various selection schemes to enroll only a subset of the contacts
named during tracing interviews. Various sampling schemes based on snowball sampling and
the statistical theory of random walks, for example, have been suggested (e.g., Klovdahl 1989).
The properties of network estimates derived from such data are however not clear. More recently,
a new approach has been developed in which researchers ask study participants to enroll their
(sexual) contacts themselves. This sampling technique is referred to as “respondent-driven sam-
pling”, and its statistical foundations have been investigated in detail (Salganik and Heckathorn
2004). However, such a method is highly vulnerable to respondents’ malfeasance, especially if (fi-
nancial) incentives are associated with participation in the study. The LNS we describe here does
not follow this route derived from snowball sampling procedures, but instead aims at reconstruct-
ing the complete sexual network of a well-bounded population.
Other studies of complete networks have addressed the above challenges by carefully select-
ing study populations that have well-defined boundaries as well as a limited size that allows effi-
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cient identification of network members. For example, the classic dataset of a complete network
describes friendship connections between monks of a monastery (Sampson 1969), and most of
the other datasets available focus on small groups within organizations (Krackhardt 1987), small
groups of families (Padgett and Ansell 1993), or other well-defined populations. Studies of sex-
ual networks have been conducted among small numbers of members of high-risk groups, and
the only available sociocentric study of sexual networks conducted among the general population
similarly focused on a small, well-bounded population. Bearman et al. (2004) set their study in
a high school of a rural and isolated community of the US, where the selected high school was
the key focal context (Feld 1981) of adolescents’ social life. As a result, the majority of romantic
relationships identified by the study took place between members of the sampled population (i.e.,
between student of the selected high school). For comparison, the National Longitudinal Study
of Adolescent Health (AddHealth) attempted a study similar to that of Bearman et al. (2004) but
in a highly diverse urban high school. In this school, only 11% of sexual partnerships of students
were with fellow students: the majority of members in the social network thus did not meet the
inclusion criteria for the study, and an accurate reconstruction of the sexual network of students
in this school was not possible (Bearman et al. 2004).
For the LNS, we chose an island setting—Likoma on Lake Malawi—to minimize the rele-
vance of the boundary problem and reduce the importance of incomplete network biases. Indeed,
Likoma Island (a small island of Lake Malawi) extends over only 18 square kilometers, has limited
transportation to the mainland, and its population is small with just over 7,000 persons living in
a dozen villages (Section 3). As a result, a limited set of identifying information allows tracing
contacts nominated during this sociocentric network study. In addition, we used audio-computer
assisted self-interviewing (ACASI) to minimize misreporting of sexual behaviors (Bearman et al.
2004; Bloom 1998; Mensch et al. 2003). The combination of the island setting of this study with an
ACASI network survey thus enables the collection of high-quality quasi-complete sexual network
data, despite the considerable challenges facing such data collection. Selected aspects of the data
quality of the Likoma Network Study will be further analyzed in Section 6 below.
The choice of an island as research site also continues a long tradition of island studies in
epidemiology and biology (for reviews, see Cliff et al. 2000; Whittaker 1999). Understanding of
the spread of airborne diseases for example has been significantly enhanced by analyses of flu
or measles epidemics in Iceland and pacific islands. One of the main advantages of an island
setting for study of epidemics is that it allows identifying the mechanisms through which an in-
fection diffuses locally through a population: whereas in mainland settings, it is often possible
that a disease is constantly reintroduced within a locality through travel, on an island this occurs
much less often. This aspect enables identifying internal pathways of spread that would be more
difficult to observe in other settings. This is also the case in the study of HIV. Many epidemio-
logical studies have emphasized the role of migration and mobility in diffusing HIV throughout
the continent (e.g., Glynn et al. 2001), but very few have tried to assess whether there exist mecha-
nisms that would enable the local transmission of HIV (exceptions include Coffee et al. 2005; Lurie
et al. 2003). Furthermore, while movement is crucial for initial epidemic growth, it may be less
relevant for incidence of HIV at latter stages of the epidemic, and especially may not be a key
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determinant of the generalization of infection to large proportions of the population. Proximate
relationships between members of a general population are possibly much more relevant at this
stage (Blanchard 2002). The island setting of our study allows observing aspects of sexual mixing
that contribute significantly to disease spread, but may be confounded by movement and mobility
in other settings.
5 Data Collection Procedures in the Likoma Network Study
In this section we describe the data collection procedures that were implemented as part of the
LNS to reconstruct the sexual networks connecting the inhabitants of the study villages chosen for
this project (Figure 2). The protocol for this study was approved by institutional review boards at
the Malawi College of Medicine and the University of Pennsylvania. Community approval was
obtained during meetings with local representatives (traditional chiefs, district representatives),
and informed consent from the study participants was obtained prior to interviews and HIV test-
ing.
The data collection of the LNS took place between October 2005 and March 2006 and involved
three different phases. The first phase consisted of a census of all households residing in Likoma
district (i.e., both Likoma and Chizumulu islands), whose main aim was to establish rosters of po-
tential network members. The second phase consisted of an in-depth sexual network and health
survey that was conducted only in a subset of the villages of Likoma island, among all adults aged
18–35. Finally, the third phase involved the collection of biomarkers of HIV infection among re-
spondents of the network survey. Information on the socioeconomic status and demographic
characteristics of respondents comes from both the household listing and from a short face-to-face
interview conducted with all survey respondents prior to the ACASI network interviews.
5.1 Rosters of potential network partners
a) Household rosters: During the first phase of the study, we gathered extensive information
about the socioeconomic characteristics of each household (e.g., housing type), as well as about the
names, maiden names (for married women), potential nicknames, ages, and marital histories of
all residents of a household. Ten interviewers enumerated more than 1,300 households in Likoma
and 500 in Chizumulu in roughly 3 weeks. Each house of the islands was visited, and available
informants were asked to answer questions about their household and its members. Eligibility
criteria for informants included: being older than 18 years old and being a regular member of
the household. Only 4.2% of household informants were less than 18 years old, and 85% of them
were either the household head or his/her spouse. At this stage, interviewers broadly described
the study goals to informants prior to gathering list of names for enrollment. Despite general
enthusiasm for the study, subsequent visits to villages during the sexual network survey indicate
that some of the most remote locations in Likoma (e.g., hills, village at the northern tip of the
island) may have been underenumerated.
The household census also included vacated dwellings: neighbors of empty houses were asked
to answer a one-page questionnaire about former residents of the house. This questionnaire in-
cluded questions about family name, former head of the household, time since the house had
been vacated, and reason for departure. 150 vacated dwellings were enumerated in Likoma, and
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roughly 30 in Chizumulu. Such information helps get better estimates of migration out of the
island.
b) Migration and mortality: Because migrants and recently deceased individuals have been
identified as crucial for disease spread (e.g., Coffee et al. 2005, 2007; Lurie et al. 2003; Wawer et al.
2005), household informants were asked about (i) temporary migrants from their households,
(ii) household or extended family members who moved permanently out of Likoma over the last
5 years, and (iii) household or extended family members who died over the last 5 years. For each
of these, the informant was asked to provide names, potential nicknames and sociodemographic
characteristics (age, sex, education, marital status, etc.). For migrants, date of departure, reason
for departure as well as destination and for deceased, date of death as well as a few questions
relating to the cause of death and probable final illness were collected. The lists gathered through
the household census and migration/mortality modules constitute rosters of potential social and
sexual network partners that we use to link records of relationships (see below).
c) GPS data: During the household listing, we also collected the GPS coordinates of all the
dwelling units we visited. We tracked the main roads and pathways people use to travel around
the islands. Finally we referenced the main landmarks and public places in each village: for exam-
ple, each school, church, borehole, or village center were located. This information is extensively
used to identify sexual partnerships (see below).
5.2 ACASI network survey
d) Study populations: After the initial census of the island provided a list of potential net-
work partners, we conducted a more extensive survey of sexual partnerships in some villages of
the island. Seven adjacent villages were sampled for the sexual network survey (Figure 2). Sam-
pling was purposive: we initially selected two “seed” villages in which the proportion of births
out-of-wedlock reported during the household listing was significantly higher than in the other
villages. We interpreted this difference as indicating either a higher prevalence of extra-marital re-
lationships in these villages or a higher propensity to report such relations during a survey. These
two villages were located on opposite sides of the island, and showed largely different village
contexts: in one village, fishing is the quasi-exclusive source of income, and as a result most males
spend their days (and often nights) on the lake. Women, on the other hand, often travel to the local
trading center (or to the mainland) to sell their husbands’ and siblings’ catches. There is very little
“village life” as no groceries nor bottle stores are located within the village. On the other hand,
families in the other seed village have stronger ties to the mainland of Malawi, and remittances
represent a significant source of income for many households. As a result, fishing is not the focus
of social and economic life, and on most days large groups of people can be found gathering close
to the groceries or at the village center, playing games of bawo (a local board game), chatting and,
for men, drinking beer. The villages immediately bordering these seeds villages were chosen to
complete the sample, so that we could capture a larger proportion of the sexual partnerships re-
ported during the survey. Geographically, the sample thus stretches from the southern tip of the
island to villages of the northern side of Likoma.
Sampled villages represent more than half of the island population. In these villages, we in-
terviewed all inhabitants aged 18–35 and their spouses. We limited our sample to this age group,
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because it represents the age range during which most HIV infections occur (Heuveline 2003) and
thus is most significant for epidemiological analyzes of the diffusion of the virus. This limitation
of the sample to the younger age groups generated some confusion among the population, espe-
cially because we explained the purpose of our study as trying to identify the factors affecting the
spread of HIV. Older respondents argued (rightly so) that they were also at risk of acquiring HIV
and as such should have been interviewed by the survey team (and especially tested during the
collection of biomarker data).
Prior to the start of the study, we conducted a pilot of the interviewing software in two separate
non-sample villages of Likoma. We chose these two villages for their convenience as they were
immediately bordering the trading center where the research team was staying. In the first village,
we interviewed 20 respondents using a first version of the sexual network module. After getting
feedback from both interviewers and respondents, we significantly revised our interviewing strat-
egy (see below) and conducted a second, more extensive pilot with roughly 80 respondents. This
second pilot proved largely successful and initial releases of the network data included relation-
ships identified from pilot interviews (Helleringer and Kohler 2006). However, because interviews
were conducted with only 60% of village inhabitants (a response rate significantly lower than in
the other sample villages and one that does not allow drawing a quasi-complete picture of the
village network), these data are discarded from the final analyzes. In addition, the final version
of the software used during fieldwork is slightly different from the version we used during this
pilot.
e) Length of the recall period: During surveys of sensitive practices (e.g., injecting drug use,
commercial sex...), respondents are usually asked to recall their behaviors over short periods of
time. Bell et al. (2000) for example uses a recall period of 30 days. In the case of HIV transmission
however, because the period of infectivity can last for years, asking questions about such short
periods is likely to omit most of the behaviors and partnerships that may have lead to infection.
Instead, we chose a recall period of 3 years that likely encompasses a significant proportion of the
partnerships during which HIV was transmitted in a population aged 18–35. Such a long recall
period, however, is prone to forgetting of partners (Brewer and Webster 1999). To reduce this
effect of partial recall in the construction of the population-level network, a sexual relationship
was assumed to exist if it was reported by at least one partner.
f) Fixed choice design: As we argued above (Section 2), the variance of the degree distribution
is an important parameter in mathematical models of STI spread. Unfortunately, the behaviors
of high-degree network members is often difficult to measure in empirical studies. For example,
highly sexually active survey respondents may grossly mis-estimate the number of their partner-
ships (e.g., Handcock and Jones 2004). Several studies have also shown that respondent’s fatigue
builds up quickly in network surveys (e.g., White and Watkins 2000), and respondents quickly be-
come bored with answering the same set of questions about a (possibly large) number of different
partners. As a result (and also because of software and programming constraints), we followed
the common practice in network research and we imposed a cutoff on the number of partnerships
to be reported. This value was set at five. Such a research design may lead to bias in estimates
of network properties (Costenbader and Valente 2003; Kossinets 2006) if it is close or even below
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the mean of the underlying degree distribution. However, if the mean of the underlying degree
distribution is well below the cutoff used during a network survey, then various structural prop-
erties (e.g., dyad or triad census) of the underlying networks are well estimated in such designs
(see chap. 13, Wasserman and Faust 1994). We estimate in 6.2.1 what proportion of respondents
might have reported more sexual partnerships if such a fixed choice design had not been used,
and we evaluate the potential biases arising from the limitation of outdegrees at five.
g) Strategy for identifying sexual partners: Establishing complete network data by linking
reported sexual partners generally involves looking up names generated during a survey into
pre-existing rosters of potential network partners. While previous studies of sexual networks
having used ACASI technology (e.g., Bearman et al. 2004) put this burden on respondents and
asked them to directly browse through rosters of potential partners, this was found to be highly
impractical in Likoma, where computer literacy is minimal. Indeed, during pilots and pre-tests,
we experimented by inputting the rosters created from the household census in audio files and
incorporating them in our interviewing software, so that respondents themselves could establish
links. But pilot respondents were surprised and angered that a machine could know the names
of actual people (raising all sorts of witchcraft accusations). Furthermore, the thousands of audio-
files (*.wav files) required to enable this interviewing strategy were significantly slowing down
the ACASI software.
Thus we developed an alternative linking strategy. Respondents were asked to mention the
name of each their partner through recording headsets. For the purpose of identifying sexual part-
ners in the rosters of potential partners, they were asked where the partner they mentioned was
currently residing and where he/she was residing at the time of the relationship (if the relationship
was over). If the partner was currently residing in Likoma, they were asked to provide additional
details about his/her residence, i.e., in which village and where specifically in this village this
person was staying. For example, from such information we know that a respondent has been
involved in a relationship with “John Banda” who lives in Ulisa village close to the groceries, etc.
A few questions on the socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., daily activity, age, etc.) of the partners
were asked to help narrow down the list of potential matches. If the partner had never resided on
Likoma, respondents were only asked to mention the first name or the initials of their partners,
and the audio-files were subsequently discarded by the ACASI software. This name-generating
process was repeated by the software for up to five partners. Stored audio files (i.e., including
full names of partners having ever resided on Likoma) were downloaded daily by the data man-
agement staff and linkages with the village/migration rosters of potential network partners were
generally conducted and checked within two days of the interview. These checks were initially
conducted using phonetic name-matching routines (Blasnick 2001), and finalized through man-
ual inspection of the village and migration rosters by the investigator present in Likoma during
fieldwork. Through this process, we are able to reconstruct the network of sexual relations within
which inhabitants of these villages are embedded.
It is important to note that this linkage strategy involves absolutely no “active” contact tracing,
during which the researcher (or public health specialist) approaches the partner(s) of initial cases
using the information gathered during interviews. Contacting a nominated parter as part of the
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survey would signal to other community members (including spouse and family members) that
a person belongs to an extended network of (possibly extra-marital) sexual relations in a tightly
knit rural/island setting. Our approach on the other hand is inclusive as respondents are only ap-
proached by the research team on the basis of their residence and their age. By including all inhabitants
of neighboring villages, and taking advantage of the island setting, we are able to reconstruct the
sexual networks without going through active and explicit contact tracing.
h) Definition and translation of “sexual partner”: The goal of the sexual network survey was
to elicit all sexual relationships of the respondents during the three years prior to the survey,
including regular and stable relationships (e.g., with the spouse or a regular extra-marital partner)
as well as relationships that were short-term and/or infrequent (e.g., a one-off relationship or a
sexual encounter with a visitor), or relationships that occurred during the marriage process as part
of dating and partner search. Relationships occurring on the island, but also sexual relationships
occurring off the island during a respondent’s travel were supposed to be reported.
To ensure the most accurate reporting of relationships, considerable effort was devoted to de-
veloping the sexual network module, and specifically the question prompting respondents to re-
port their sexual relationships. The local language, Chichewa, has a specific term to designate
sexual partners: “chibwenzi”. This expression translates loosely as “someone who provides for
one’s sexual needs”, and this is the term that was used throughout the survey to signify a sexual
partner. Because within marriage, spouses are supposed to provide for each other far beyond sex-
ual needs, this term does not encompass marital relationships and we collected information on
behaviors within marital relations during face-to-face interviews and the household listing. There
appears to be a hierarchy among “chibwenzi” relationships as some are rather infrequent and oc-
casional, including possible one-off sexual encounters, whereas others become more established
and may represent a step towards marriage: at this latter stage, they are sometimes referred to as
“chitomelo” relationships, in which the man has promised to marry his partner in the near future.
ACASI interviews thus asked respondents to classify their relationships according to their degree
of involvement: one-night stand/infrequent partner/stable partner.
In some instances, especially among younger adolescents, the term “chibwenzi” may however
not be so closely linked to sexual relations, but instead refers to “someone from the opposite sex
one spends time with”. Indeed, because in Likoma (and in Malawi in general) sociability is highly
gendered (men spend most of their time outside of their household with other men, women with
other women), spending extensive amounts of time with someone from the opposite is a special
type of friendship that may eventually lead to sexual relations. But as many younger (female)
respondents emphasized, this is not a necessary trajectory. Because we are interested in the trans-
mission of HIV in networks, this polysemy of “chibwenzi” in Chichewa is potentially problematic:
it may yield to inclusion of non-sexual relations in our analyzes of HIV diffusion, and for example
lead to biases in analyzes of the relationship between sexual behavior and infection, or compar-
ative analyzes of modes of HIV transmission. To avoid such confusion, we included a specific
question about the presence of vaginal intercourse within the relationship. This question was per-
ceived as largely redundant by many respondents, but allowed excluding a series of relationships
between younger respondents that likely did not involve sexual activity prior to the survey (see
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below).
Finally, the term “chibwenzi” does not subsume relationships with prostitutes, as well as other
forms of “traditional” relationships. Whereas such relations have garnered much attention, it is
however not clear how much they contribute to the local transmission of HIV since we could
not identify bar girls or commercial sex workers on the island during our fieldwork. Informal
prostitution may nevertheless occur on the island, and it is said that it is mostly limited to the
female owners of local breweries, who may engage in relationships with customers.
Likoma is also said to be the home of a ritual or traditional sexual practice the locals called
“kutondola”. This practice seems to have its origins in the largely imbalanced sex ratios of the
island: because the number of women exceeds that of men, there are spinsters who can not secure
a spouse. Thus, some of these older unmarried women, after a certain age, are said to “rent” the
services of a fellow villager (generally a neighbor or a relative, possibly married) to be able to bear
children. Such relationships are traditionally arranged by an aunt of the woman, take place at
night, and are kept in high secret, as even the woman is not supposed to know the identity of the
man who visits her. The context and taboos surrounding these relations thus makes them difficult
to identify during a sexual network survey. However, during our time on the island, inhabitants of
Likoma indicated that “kutondola” was fading, and was mostly associated with women of older
generations. In the event it still takes place, the secret surrounding the identity of the visiting
male is not well kept. In fact, during the face-to-face survey we collected maternity histories, and
among women having had a birth during the three years prior to the survey, only a very small
proportion of them reported not knowing the identity of the father of one of their children (around
1%). Nowadays, it seems the meaning of “kutondola” has even extended to signify relationships
during which a woman is abandoned by her partner after he has made her pregnant, or relations
with relatives/family members (e.g., in-laws). Such relationships are adequately captured by our
survey instrument.
Using the Chichewa term “chibwenzi” during the sexual network survey, therefore, gives us
considerable confidence that it adequately captures all types of the sexual relationships between
members of the general population. It may nevertheless leave out some relationships between
members of these populations and some members of core groups (e.g., sex workers).
i) Reactions to network survey: During the study and consistent with reports from Mensch
et al. (2003) for Kenya, we found that audio-CASI technology performed well with few hardware
or software malfunctions, and respondents were able to complete the survey with limited training.
In particular, use of the recording headsets was not problematic and audio files of partners’ names
were usually of good sound quality.
Very few respondents refused to complete the computer-assisted section of the survey after
having completed the face-to-face interview. Similarly, even though respondents had the possi-
bility to skip/refuse to answer every question of the audio-survey by pressing a simple touch on
the computer’s touchpad, few refused to name partners or to answer questions about partners’
residence. Such refusals usually came after 2 or 3 partners had already been named, and might
indicate an inadvertent error from the respondent or fatigue. Comparatively, refusal rates for sin-
gle items were significantly higher for questions about occasions of initial meeting (10% missing
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data), or questions relating to condom use. We suspect, however, that when a respondent wanted
to keep a relationship secret, he/she used names such as “Andreya Banda” or “Esther Phiri” for
their partners, which are the equivalent of “John Smith” or “Mary Jones” in the U.S. We generally
had difficulties linking such common names to our village/migration rosters.
5.3 Relationship and Health Data
In addition to questions allowing the identification of sexual partners, respondents were asked a
short series of relationship-specific questions during the ACASI interview. These included ques-
tions related to the initial meeting and conditions that surrounded the initiation of the relationship
such as how did the two partners know each other before the start of the relationship, where did
the first meeting occur, when did the first meeting occur, when did the relationship end and what
were the reasons for the relationship ending; questions related to sexual activity within the rela-
tionships, including whether or not the relationship involved sexual intercourse, the frequency of
sexual intercourse within the relationship, as well as use condoms during sexual intercourse; and
finally a short series of questions about perceptions of HIV/STD risk at the time of the relation-
ship.
After completion of the sexual networks part of the ACASI interview, respondents were asked
to answer questions regarding their own health, including: a self-reported assessment of general
health; the presence and frequency of specific symptoms such as headache, stomach ache, general
weakness, joint aches, painful urination or discharge during urination, ulcers in the genital area;
the use of healthcare when these symptoms occur; previous use of HIV testing services, and rea-
sons for not being tested (e.g., distance, cost, stigma associated with testing centers); and a history
of injections during healthcare, and the date, reason and location of the last injection received by
the respondent. This data on injections is useful because it allows estimating the hazard rates
for incidence of injections within a population (Allison 1985), and this parameter can be used in
simulations of the spread of HIV through different modes of transmission.
5.4 HIV testing
A month on average after the completion of survey fieldwork, each respondent was re-visited by
a member of the research team and was offered a free HIV test. The research team for this phase of
data collection was composed of one nurse in charge of the overall supervision of biomarker col-
lection, and 10 health counselors trained by the Malawian ministry of Health. This team of health
counselors visited all respondents in six of the seven survey villages (see also Figure 2). The
7th village—village 14 in Figure 2—could not be included due to funding and timing constraints
limiting the scope and duration of the fieldwork. When approached by the health counselors, re-
spondents were offered the opportunity to received counseling and testing in their homes using
rapid HIV tests. Because individuals may be concerned about the privacy of in-home HIV tests,
respondents were also given the option to be tested at another location (i.e., the team’s hotel).
The rapid HIV tests were conducted using a parallel testing algorithm approved by WHO (World
Health Organization 2002) and the Malawian Ministry of Health. Two rapid HIV tests, Unigold
(Trinity Biotech, Ireland) and Determine (Abbott, Japan) were run simultaneously at the respon-
dent’s home. Blood samples that were concordantly negative or positive were considered to be
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a true result. Four discordant results were obtained and were referred to local testing centers for
confirmatory testing after a few weeks. Results were available to the respondents after 20 min-
utes, but respondents were also given the option to retrieve their test results at a latter date if they
desired so.
6 Results
6.1 HIV prevalence
Overall response rate for the biomarker data collection was 74% for women and 65% for men.
21.7% of men refused to be either counseled or tested vs. only 15.4% of women. 13.5% of men and
11% of women could not be found at the time of the VCT. Overall participation rates varied a lot
between villages, ranging from 54% to 82% (see Figure 2). In total, 597 respondents were tested
for HIV, and among those tested, the data show an overall HIV prevalence rate of 10.6% (95% CI
7.2%-13.9%) for females and 4.7% (95% CI 2.1%-7.3%) for males.
6.2 Sexual partnerships: descriptive statistics
A total of 923 inhabitants of these villages were interviewed during the sexual network survey (421
Males and 502 Females), and the participation rate was 88% (923 participants out of 1,052 eligible
respondents). The main reason for non-participation in the survey was temporary migration to
the mainland of Malawi or Mozambique. Very few potential respondents refused to participate in
the survey (N = 21, 2.5%).
6.2.1 Outdegree distributions
The outdegree of a respondent is the number of reports of partnerships made during the sexual
network survey (i.e., how many partners were nominated). Males reported having been involved
in an average of 2.41 relationships (Figure 3a) during the 3 years prior to the survey, whereas
women reported 1.82 relationships over the same time span (p < 0.01). Only 2% of women and
8.4% of men reported 5 partnerships or more. The variance of the outdegree distribution was
significantly lower than its mean (0.92 for women, 1.3 for men). A little over 5% of respondents
reported no sexual partnerships during this survey, and among these the proportion of males was
slightly higher (Figure 3a). When the period of observation is restricted to the year prior to the
survey (Figure 3b), more respondents report not having been involved in a relationship (10%)
and the majority of respondents report only one partnership. 28% of women and 43% of men
nevertheless report more than one partnership (p < 0.01).
6.2.2 Characteristics of relationships: tracing rates
A total of 2,040 reports of relationships were collected from the 923 respondents during ACASI
interviews, among which 1,858 were said to have involved sex (or 91%). Table 1 describes char-
acteristics of the reports of sexual partnerships made during the network survey, and Figure 4
summarizes the steps of the linking process and the terminology we use in our analyzes.
Table 1 shows that 30% of the relationship reports by women were about marital relationships,
whereas marital relationships constituted only 20% of men’s reports. The majority of relationship
reports collected during this survey were thus described by respondents as non-marital relations.
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Figure 4: Flow Chart of the linking process and terminology used
One-off-encounters (“one-night-stands”) represent only 7% of all reports, and infrequent partner-
ships account for slightly over 20% of all nominations. As a result, relationships included in the
network are relatively stable. Nominations to partners residing in Likoma at the time of the sur-
vey accounted for 70% of all reports, a relatively high percentage compared to Bearman et al.
(2004)’s study of a secluded US high school, where only half of the nominations were to fellow
students. There were significant differences in the residence of sexual partners by type of rela-
tionship: most marital partners co-reside in Likoma, but a large proportion of non-marital sexual
networking takes place outside of the island. Only two thirds of steady and infrequent extra-marital
partnerships took place between current residents of the island, and this proportion decreases
even further in the case of one-night stands (50%, see Table 1). There were also significant gen-
der differences in patterns of geographical mixing: most non-marital partnerships of women not
taking place within Likoma took place with partners residing in the mainland of Malawi. Men,
on the other hand, engaged in non-marital partnerships with partners from more diverse contexts
(Chizumulu or Mozambique). This pattern of sexual mixing probably reflects daily patterns of
mobility. In addition, 11.3% of women but only 3.5% of men reported a marital partner outside
of Likoma. Spousal separation was often due to divorce (the relations in Table 1 include some
relationships that were over at the time of the survey), but may also occur because of migration
of one of the spouse (generally the man). Finally, women were more likely to report having been
involved during the three years prior to the survey in a partnership with someone who had since
died. The proportion of deceased partners was significantly higher in short and unstable partner-
ships.
Of the sexual relationships involving two partners currently residing on Likoma (N = 1, 284),
we were able to trace both partners within our lists in 84.9% of the cases (80.5% of extra-marital re-
lationships and 94% of marriages). Tracing rates of partners residing within the island did not dif-
fer systematically by gender, but less stable relationships were significantly less likely to be linked
to a record of the village rosters (p < 0.01). Differential success in tracing partners might thus
20
slightly bias the network we draw towards more stable/legitimate relationships. These tracing
rates however compare favorably with those observed during studies of high-risk groups (such as
drug users or patients of STI clinics) conducted in the US (e.g., Koumans et al. 2001; Potterat et al.
1999).
When the nominated partner is not currently residing on the island or has died (but was resid-
ing on the island at the time of the relationship, N = 303), on the other hand, we are able to trace
him/her within our rosters of migrants from the island in 62.5% of the cases. This lower tracing
rate may suggest that (i) migrations or deaths were underreported during the migration/mortality
module, (ii) the timing of migration and/or death may have been misreported during the migra-
tion/mortality module.
6.2.3 Characteristics of relationships: Jointly reported relationships
While other studies often cannot evaluate the accuracy of the reporting, the network design pur-
sued in the LNS provides several opportunities to assess the quality of the data on sexual behav-
iors. Because sexual relationships represent a dyad within a network, accurate reporting of sexual
behaviors would imply that each relationship is reported by both members of the dyad. In reality,
however, reports of sexual relationships are often discordant: they are reported by one, but not
the other partner. For instance, the 845 relationships where both partners were respondents in the
pilot study (in-sample, Figure 4), with accurate reporting, should be reported by both partners.
This was the case for 57.7% of all partnership reports (Table 1). Specifically, close to 95% of mar-
riages were jointly reported by both spouses, and 36% of reports of extra-marital relations were
concordantly reported by both partners. Table 1 also shows that the proportion of reciprocated
reports generally increases with the strength of a relationship: reports of stable non-marital part-
nerships are generally more reliable than reports of one-night-stands. The concordance of report-
ing increases for ongoing relationships, as 54.2% of ongoing non-marital relationships are jointly
by both partners whereas this is the case in only 25% of non-marital partnerships that have fin-
ished more than a year prior to the survey. The proportion of concordantly reported non-marital
relationships appears lower than proportions of concordant reports in other studies of high-risk
behaviors (e.g., Adams and Moody 2006; Bell et al. 2000). However, this lower concordance rate
is likely to be due to (a) the long recall period for sexual relationships in the Likoma study (up to
3 years prior to the survey as compared to 30 days in Bell et al. 2000), (b) the limit of at most five
network partners may have resulted in truncation of some reports, and (c) reporting biases that
may differ among groups and types of relationships.
6.2.4 Mixing patterns and risk factors
Table 2 provides further descriptions of the context and quality of non-marital relationships. Sev-
eral characteristics of relationships differed significantly between gender and across relation type.
Whereas most relationships (almost 70%) were initiated within the island, men were much more
likely to engage in one-off encounters outside of Likoma. Almost half the one-night stands re-
ported by men thus took place either in Mozambique, in Chizumulu, in Mainland Malawi or
possibly elsewhere (e.g., Tanzania, South Africa). Because most relationships take place within
Likoma, the large majority of partnerships are with someone the respondent was acquainted to
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prior to starting the relationship. Possibly related to these differences in meeting places, the oc-
casions and specific contexts during which men and women meet different types of partners also
varied quite largely. School and traditional events (Mganda) represent the two settings during
which most partnerships are initiated. Men were more likely to meet their short-term partners
during business trips or while on the steamer. Religious gatherings contributed to the formation
of more than 10% of partnerships, but women in particular report that very few unstable partner-
ships were formed during such events. Further differences were found with respect to the type of
relationship that existed between partners prior to the initiation of the sexual partnership. A large
proportion (25%) of non-marital sexual partnerships are initiated between partners who did not
know each other or had just met. Men were slightly more likely to engage in partnerships with
women they did not know, and these partnerships often led to “one-night stands” or unstable
relationships. Less than 10% of extra-marital relationships took place with a relative, but close to
23% of the one-night stands reported by women were with someone they were related to (either
by blood or by marriage, i.e., in-laws).
Reported starting times of relationships differed significantly across types of relationships:
over 60% of all extra-marital relationships reported during the sexual network survey had started
more than a year prior to data collection, but this proportion was significantly higher among the
steady relationships. In particular, more than 20% of the one-night-stands reported by women had
started during the month immediately preceding the survey, but this was the case in only 6% of
their more stable relationships. The same pattern held for males, as close to half of the one-night
stands they report took place during the year prior to the survey. Not surprisingly, relationships
classified as “steady partnerships” were reported to last longer than other types of extra-marital
relationships by both men and women. A small proportion of one-night stands having started
more than a year prior to the survey were still ongoing at the time of the survey, suggesting
possible misclassification of partnerships.
With respect to relationship-specific risk factors for HIV infection, male respondents reported
significantly more frequent sexual activity within all types of relationships than women. This
pattern was especially apparent in steady relationships. Consistent condom use was reported in
25–30% of all extra-marital relationships, in general to prevent infection with STDs. Finally, levels
of worry about HIV did not differ largely across relationship types, even though respondents
engaged in one-night stands were more likely to be worried (a little or a lot) than respondents in
more stable relationships.
6.3 Characteristics of the reconstructed network
6.3.1 Indegree distributions
The reports of partnerships described thus far define the underlying connectivity of the network.
The insertion of individuals within this network is further defined by the distribution of inde-
grees, i.e., the number of times a respondent is nominated by someone else during the survey.
The distributions of indegrees over 3 years and over one year prior to the survey are depicted
in Figure 5. These distributions differ significantly from the outdegree distributions described
in Section 6.2.1: over the full reporting period, the mode of the indegree distribution is 1 and a
large number of respondents have indegree 0. Only slightly less than 20% of all respondents were
24
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Figure 5: Indegree distributions among survey respondents, by gender; Source: Likoma Network
Study)
nominated by more than 2 other respondents during the survey. Among respondents who them-
selves nominated more than two partners, this proportion is only raised to 24%. There were no
significant differences in indegrees between men and women. Outdegree and indegree distribu-
tions differ because (i) some network members have had only partners who lived outside of the
sample (and thus are not interviewed), (ii) women reported significantly fewer partnerships than
men (see Nnko et al. 2004) and (iii) the limit of at most five partnerships to be reported may have
resulted in some respondents not being nominated by their partners during the survey.
Figure 6 displays the indegrees of contacts, i.e., the number of times each network member who
was not a survey respondent was nominated during the survey. The mode of this distribution is 1,
and only a handful of network members who were not interviewed were reported more than once.
In this distribution, nobody has degree 0 because being nominated by at least one respondent is
the criteria for inclusion in the network.
6.3.2 Total degree distributions:
Whereas most studies of sexual behaviors in SSA are based on individual reports of partnerships
(Cleland et al. 2004) (i.e., outdegrees), several analyses derived from the LNS (e.g., Helleringer
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Figure 6: Indegree distribution among non-surveyed network members, by gender; Source:
Likoma Network Study)
and Kohler 2007; Jones et al. 2007), on the other hand, build on total degree distributions. These dis-
tributions combine the partnerships reported by a respondent with the partnerships others report
about a respondent. Figure 7 thus ignores the difference between reporting and being reported,
and considers that a relationship exists between two individuals as long as it is reported by at least one
of the two parties (symmetric sociomatrix). All sexual relationships that are reported by at least
one partner are thus included, thereby possibly reducing the potential impact of underreporting
of sexual relationships. The properties and structural features of the network defined by these
distributions are analyzed in (Helleringer and Kohler 2007).
The average total degree of women over the years prior to the survey was 2.2, vs. 2.6 for
men (p < 0.01). This was the case even though a slightly higher proportion of males had no
partnerships over this time span (Figure 7a). During the year prior to the survey, the average total
degree of women was 1.55 vs. 1.81 for men (p < 0.01). 6.7% of women and 12.6% of men had 5 or
more partnerships. Only very few respondents (N = 27) were not sexually active over the entire
recall period.
6.3.3 Comparison of total degree distributions and outdegree distributions:
Graphically, it appears that the gender differences in total degree largely parallel differences in
outdegree described above (section 6.2.1). Tables 3 and 4 compare these distributions more sys-
tematically and evaluate how they differ. The correlation between total degree and outdegree is
high as it reaches 0.85 among all respondents. There are significant differences between male and
female respondents: the correlation coefficient for males is 0.92, whereas it is only 0.76 for females.
This indicates that in this study, as has been noted elsewhere (e.g., Nnko et al. 2004), women tend
to report fewer relationships than men do. And as a result of our study design, the total degree of
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Figure 7: Total degree distributions among survey respondents, by gender; Source: Likoma Net-
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Table 3: Average total degree and outdegree by gender and age among never-married respon-
dents
Female respondents Male respondents
Total degree Outdegree n Total degree Outdegree n
Age groups
Less than 20 2.59(1.61) 1.62(1.08) 93 2.21(1.44) 1.92(1.32) 75
20–24 2.38(1.53) 1.89(1.16) 66 2.69(1.49) 2.35(1.41) 109
25–29 2.44(1.2) 2.27(1.22) 18 3.91(1.93) 3.29(1.62) 24
30–34 1.8 (1.3) 1.4 (1.67) 5 1.12 (0.99) 1.0(1.06) 8
35 and older 1.5 (0.57) 1.25 (0.5) 4 3.25 (1.7)a 3.0(1.63)a 4
A test of a linear trend in degree across age groups was significant at the .1 level. Standard deviations are in
parentheses
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Table 4: Average total degree and outdegree by gender and age among ever-married respondents
Female respondents Male respondents
Total degree Outdegree n Total degree Outdegree n
All relations
Less than 20 2.2(1.05) 2.05(0.94) 20 – – 0
20–24 2.57(1.35) 2.0(0.95) 93 2.58(1.43) 2.25(1.26) 31
25–29 1.96(1.08) 1.64(0.81) 109 2.86(1.46) 2.57(1.38) 65
30–34 1.53 (0.81) 1.48(0.72) 60 2.55(1.31) 2.28(1.27) 49
35 and older 1.62 (0.79)a 1.5 (0.75)a 32 2.34(1.25) 2.12(1.22) 56
Non-marital relations
Less than 20 1.65(1.22) 1.35(0.98) 20 – – 0
20–24 1.79(1.47) 1.19(1.06) 93 2.0(1.63) 1.42(1.26) 31
25–29 1.12(1.13) 0.78(0.84) 109 2.0(1.57) 1.61(1.38) 65
30–34 0.66(0.81) 0.56(0.72) 60 1.51(1.17) 1.26(0.99) 49
35 and older 0.87(0.94)a 0.78(0.83)a 32 1.37(1.28)a 1.19(1.28) 56
a, A test of a linear trend in degree across age groups was significant at the .01 level. Standard deviations are
in parentheses
women is often higher than their outdegree. This is the case for 30.3% of female respondents vs.
only 20% of male respondents (p < 0.01).
Furthermore, the patterns of differences between total degree and outdegree vary not only by
gender, but also by age and marital status (Tables 3 and 4). In particular, the largest differences
are observed among never-married women under age 25: such respondents spontaneously report
only 70% of all relationships they appear to have engaged in. The gap between total and outdegree
is much narrower for male and ever-married female respondents. In particular, males generally
report between 85 and 90% of the relations they appear to have engaged in.
There are several trends in the reporting of sexual partnerships by age that emerge within this
study. First of all, we were not able to detect any significant differences in reporting of partnerships
among never-married women over age. This might be due to the fact that there are few women
in their 30’s who have never married, and the statistical test of trends might lack power. Among
never-married males, on the other hand, both outdegree and total degree appear to increase signif-
icantly with age. Among ever-married respondents, total degree and outdegree appear to decline
with age for women. This is the case both for all types of relations and for non-marital relations.
For men, on the other hand, only the total number of non-marital relationships (total degree) ap-
pears to decline with age. This not the case for the number of non-marital relationships reported
by men (outdegree). This finding indicates that women may be reluctant to report partnerships
with older men, or alternatively that older men may be more likely to exaggerate the extent of
their sexual networking.
6.3.4 Component size distribution:
Combined together in a large sociomatrix (Wasserman and Faust 1994), the reports of sexual rela-
tionships described above define a sexual network connecting residents of Likoma and residents
of the mainland. We thus identified a network of order 1,803 connected by 1,614 unique relation-
ships. The properties and structural features of this network are analyzed in detail in Helleringer
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Table 5: Distribution of component sizes among respondents reporting at least one partner over
the 3 years prior to the survey
Component Number of Proportion of all Cumulative
size components network members (in %) distribution (in %)
2 112 12.4 12.4
3 60 10.0 22.4
4 35 7.8 30.2
5 14 3.9 34.1
6 14 4.6 38.7
7 5 1.9 40.6
8 1 0.4 41.0
9 6 3.0 44.0
10 4 2.2 46.2
11 1 0.6 46.8
16 1 0.9 47.9
24 1 1.3 49.2
34 1 1.9 51.1
883 1 48.9 100.0
and Kohler (2007). In this section, we provide a few measures of network connectivity.
A fundamental measure of the connectivity of such a structure is the distribution of component
sizes. A component is a set of individuals members of the network in which each pair is connected
by at least one path (Wasserman and Faust 1994). These units are important because a person
A may transmit infection to B only if there is a path of sexual relations (indirectly) connecting
them. Over a 3 year time span, the sexual network identified by this study contains a total of
256 separate components (Table 5). The distribution of component sizes is highly skewed: more
than 86% of the identified components are of size five or smaller, but include only 34% of all
sexually active respondents. On the other hand, two thirds of network members are embedded
in 35 components of size six or larger. Moreover, 883 network members constitute a single“giant”
component of individuals connected through sexual partnerships having taken place during the
three years prior to the survey. A substantial fraction of members of the giant component (40%)
had at most 2 partners during the three years prior to the survey. The connectivity of the sexual
network therefore occurs not because of high rates of partner change across all network members,
but as a result of a generally moderate number of relationships with partners who have (or have
had) other partners, who in turn may have had other partners and so on.
When we restrict the period of observation to the year prior to the survey (Table 6), a larger
proportion of network members are included in dyads (28.2%). Nevertheless, large connected
components still emerge within the network: close to half of all network members belong to com-
ponents of size 4 and above, and close to one quarter of all network members are included in
structures of size 25 and larger. In particular, 239 network members are connected into a single
component and Helleringer and Kohler (2007) shows that this component is robust as more than
a third of its members are linked together through multiple chains of sexual relations.
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Table 6: Distribution of component sizes among respondents reporting at least one partner over
the year prior to the survey
Component Number of Proportion of all Cumulative
size components network members (in %) distribution (in %)
2 204 28.2 28.2
3 75 15.6 43.8
4 39 10.8 54.6
5 11 3.8 58.4
6 8 3.3 61.7
7 5 2.4 64.1
8 3 1.6 65.7
9 3 1.9 67.6
10 1 0.7 68.3
11 1 0.8 69.1
12 3 2.5 71.6
13 1 0.9 72.5
18 1 1.2 73.7
25 1 1.7 75.4
46 1 3.2 78.6
70 1 4.8 83.4
239 1 16.6 100.0
7 Conclusion
The Likoma Network Study (LNS) constitutes—to our best knowledge—the first sociocentric
study of sexual networks among a general population of SSA. Using these data, Helleringer and
Kohler (2007) for instance document the existence of a large and robust sexual network. Half of all
sexually active respondents were linked together in a giant network component, and more than one
quarter were connected together through multiple independent chains of sexual relations. Such
structural features of sexual networks have been associated with epidemic spread of STIs in high-
risk groups (Moody et al. 2003; Newman 2002a; Potterat et al. 2002; Rothenberg et al. 1998), but
prior to this study had never been documented among the general population. In addition, ana-
lyzes of HIV prevalence revealed important differences in the structural position of HIV-positive
individuals, and counter-intuitively, HIV prevalence was higher in the sparser regions of the net-
work than the densely connected components. Greater exposure to external infections through
older partners or partners from the mainland was the main factor explaining this ecological vari-
ation in HIV prevalence across network locations.
In the present paper, we describe and evaluate the data collection procedures implemented
during the LNS. We provide initial results relating to the socioeconomic context of the island, the
prevalence of HIV in the study population, the quality of the sexual network data and the size,
composition and (some) structural features of sexual networks. Our analyses show that the LNS
has been able to identify the large majority of sexual relationships reported by survey respondents
and provide evidence that the collection of accurate data on quasi-complete sexual networks in the
general population is feasible in a sub-Saharan context. Nevertheless, close to 20% of nominated
contacts residing in Likoma were not linked during the survey. Because errors in link tracing
affect network density, the consequences for structural measurements may be important and such
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errors may generate incomplete network bias (Doherty et al. 2005). The network we reconstruct
may be systematically sparser than the actual sexual networks of young adults on Likoma Island.
Analyses based on the LNS are likely to underestimate the overall network connectivity.
Despite the potential biases affecting the collection of network data during the LNS, the data
collected as part of the Likoma Network Study thus promise to substantially increase our knowl-
edge about significant—but only poorly understood—hypotheses related to questions in several
important areas relevant for understanding the spread of HIV: (a) Selection of sexual partners: What
criteria of partner selection do individuals use to choose their partners? And how do these choices
aggregate into larger sexual networks that provide potential routes for the transmission of HIV
within a population? (b) Network characteristics: How do networks and the structural position of
individuals within networks affect AIDS-related behaviors and HIV infection risks? (c) Networks
and life-course transitions: How do important events during adolescence and young adulthood
(e.g., marriage, migration, HIV-infection, death of partner) affect the structure of an individual’s
sexual network, and what are the implications of these changes for HIV risks? (d) Disease dynam-
ics and prevention: Do the specific structures of sexual networks accelerate or slow the spread of
HIV? Do these networks shield some groups from HIV while increasing exposure for others? Are
there behaviors that appear particularly risky within the networks? Do these behaviors take place
within the local populations and are there “bridges” between the islands’ sexual networks and the
larger cities of the mainland?
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